Bricks, Bricks, Bricks
A major project to catalog all the bricks in the perennial garden walkway was started late this summer. Over the years as the number of bricks in the walk has grown, it has become harder for donors to locate their brick when they return to visit the gardens. Volunteers led by George Daniel have been working on a database that will list each brick, showing the donor, date, and location. We hope to have this database online under the Gardens web page when it is finished. A copy of the database will be kept in the visitor’s booth during the summer. Thanks George!

Bulbs, Bulbs, Bulbs
The gardens have just received a very large donation of flower bulbs, courtesy of Chris Green at EuroBlooms, LLC. Among them are 8000 tulips, 2000 jumbo Dutch Crocus, 2000 King Alfred daffodils, and 1200 hyacinths. Volunteers will start on planting them very soon and the display should be breathtaking next spring! Be sure to visit the gardens early to see the display. Thank you Chris Green and Euroblooms!

Renovations
On your next visit, you may note that extensive renovations have begun in the perennial gardens this fall. One large perennial bed and the pond are under construction.